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BY;THE DISPATCH COMPANY;
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MUSIC SUNDAY; ,« ,

cdi^g: c: cabeLus address.

We Combine Quality
WithLow Prices,

Ilespect for the.Dead Shown in Oarc

for 'the"Living
—

"Pythlanlum" n

- Subject Well'Hnndled by Mr.John

t S. EffKleston. . _
ran in here because you ran_ out."

"Ran out?" - "
"Yes, of money."

Ten nml the Xcrrcs.

fYonkers Statesman.) ..
She—lalways heard tea was bad for the

nerves. \u25a0 :/
He—Oh, it can't be; Isee Lipton says

he's coming over again to liftthat cup

Youcan prove this by a visit to <*»Showrooms; when you willsoon be '«*.sured that it is possible to purchaa^'
HIGH-GRADE VEHICLE AT AMODIERATE PRICE. From the nX
Business Wagon to the Graceful Victo-
riaour stock is complete.

HARNESS of all gradw.
Illustrated catalogues mailed witipleasure.

THE IMPLEMENT CO.•
1302 and 1304 E. Main Street,

'*
BhT4-d'exTh)&-wCm RICHMOND, V\.

at the same -social /functions .. ear :the
dinner, jacket," reads English /rule,
"only;at;men's dinners' or at;men's"clubs.

..Where women arc' present,- Wear; the- coat
with>tails only.". But in America' it?is
not uncommon- to see ..the -Ob-tailed "and
the long-tailed carpet knight standing side
by.side. There is. however,"a discrimina-
tion in" America also, and a hostess quoted
invthe Philadelphia record outlines the
rule thus:; I'The dinner Jacket was' in-
tended for a?sub3titute for, the claw-ham-
mer in all those: functions: where the flat-
ter's tails would get 1 mussed. /.Therefore,
the-dinner

'
jacket is'the'eoat 'to wear at

the /theatre ;or at. a card party, where
you sit down all the time, and the claw-
hammer is|forIdances and balls, where
you stand up." . \u25a0

The English rule is much the simoler
and the more readily-remembered. Brief-
lystated, it is this:"Wnen you go out to
meet ladies, wear .your tails*,: when you
go out to meet men, leave your..tails at
home." •

STEPS TO PROVE rCT3USJS niDE.

TELEPHONES. -nt New 404
SutincM Oflice ]QU IBG3

( New 1253.
City Editor ]0M 15g

ADVESTISIKO RATES OX APPLICATION.
Afidrens all communications "The Uls-

jwtch Company Richmond. Va.-"?
Rejected manuscripts will not be re-

turned. \u25a0

Letters recommending candidates, for

offlce and resolutions of respect inserted.
enly as pnid matter. 1:.

• .

HO"W TO REMIT.
Remittances can be made by post-office

money order (the safest way), check, or
registered letter. Currency sent by mail

at the risk of the sender.
Subscriber* wishing change of address

must g-iT« the old »s well as the new

rost-efflce.
Sample copies fre«.

THE J3A3X.T DISPATCH delivered to

sutwcribcrs in Richmond and Manchester
.at 50 cents per month, payable to the car-
rier weekly or monthly: the SUNDAX
DISPATCH, per annum: 75 cents for

Xix months.
'

Tho»* wishing the pnpor can order It toy

telephone
'

\u25a0or postal, card. Complaints or
delivery may be made the same way.

~~~
XATL SUBSCRIPTIONS.

PayaMe in Advance Invariably. .
Daily, one year............... ••»? !
Daily, «!x months'. *„
Daily, tliree months • ™
Siraday only, one year x

THE "WEEKLY DISPATCH.
THE WEEKLY DISPATCH is Issued In

two part* each week—on Mondays nnd

Thur«<Ja.vs-*t ONE DOLLAR per year.

pnyubJe In Rdvsnce; six months. FIFTI
CENTS.

CORVER OF HAXN AXD KINTH STREETS,
RXCEKOXD, VA.

Up-Town Office. No. BX9 east Broad \u25a0treel.
KMchester Offlce,. Xo. 1103 Hull street.
VvwYorkOffice, 3. E. Van Doren Agency.

tribiiM Building. y ;.
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Old Ones Found Under Viucs nnd

Shrnl>l»ery—Xew Ones Beingr Cnt.
: \u25a0: \u25a0' (New York Herald.)

\u25a0GREENWICH, CONN., Thursday.—Af-

ter this week the' native can take the
visitor to the top of "Put's Hill," and,

pointing at a dozen steps cut in ths ledge
of rocks, at the top of which is a.boulder
with a bronze plate tellingof the bravery
of the Revolutionary general, can relate
the historical legend and prove the ap-
parent truth of the story. ,

This is owing to the foresight of Mrs.
Hcnry'H. Adams,, of;New York,-who is

regent of the Putnam Hill Chapter, D.
A. R.. of Greenwich.

When the women erected a monument
to General Putnam. Governor Lounsbury.
Count de Lafayette, Colonel Adams, and
the New York State and national officers
were at the dedication.

The only regret was that none of.the
stone steps which go. with the story of
the daring ride down the hill could be
found.

Recently, while clearing away the vines
and -brush there, steps were found in the
rock, and Mrs. Adams suggested to
Thomas Egan. the road superintendent,
that it.would be well to have more steps
cut-in the rock, so" people could climb
to the monument from the road, fifty feet
below. Five steps are now completed.

Buy from the Makers and Save

AStieffforaStieff
One of the prominent fami-

lies of Richmond who pur-

chased a Stieft square piano 40
years ago decided to buy an
upright. They thoroughly in-

ves.tigated all of the alleged

high-grade pianos, and then
bought another '"STIEFF."
How's that for a solid argu-

ment? Come and hear the
old one taken in exchange. It
stillhas the tone after 40 years
of service. s*

INVESTIGATE!

Gha^. M.Stieff,
431 E. BROAD.

Then let us evermore be found
Ir. quietness with all around;
Where friendship, joy, and peace abound,

And angry feelings perish.

There, like a queen, might reign and
live,

While every one would soon forgive

The little slights they might receive;
And be offended never.

'Tis mischief-makers that remove :
Far from our hearts the warmth of love,

AnuVieaves us all to disapprove
What gives another pleasure.

They seem to take one's part, but t when
They've heard our cases, unkindly then
They soon -retail" them all again

Mixed with their poisonous measure.
And they've such 'a cunning way ;

Of telling ill-meant tales— they say,

"Don't mention what I've said, Ipray,
I-\\<:uld not tell another."

Straight to your neighbor's house they
go.

Narrating everything they know; -;;
Arid break the peace of high nrifiJTow:

\u25a0-. Wife, husband, friend, and brother.
Oh, t)>o c the mischief-making crew
Were all reduced to one or two.
And they were painted red or blue,

That every one mightknow them.

Then would our neighbors soon forget
To rage and quarrel, fume and fret.
And fall into an angry pet

With things so much below them.
For 'tis a sad, degrading part
To make another's bosom smart.
And plant a dagger in the heart

\u25a0We ought to love and cherish.

Mischief Halters.
(By Beulah Love.) ;,

\u25a0 (Written for the Disptch.) ;
O,= could there in this world be found
Seme little spot of happy ground.

Where .neighborhood pleasures- could go
: round .

Without the neighborhood tattling.
If such a place were really known,

Dame Peace might claim it as her own,
And in it might fix her throne ; _;

Forever and forever.

The Great liner.
(New York Press.)

A man slightly . above the' medium
height, weight about IGS pounds, chin-
whiskered, mustached, homely, nervous.
strode down Liberty street at a Central
Atlantic gait. "There goes the greatest
bear in the market to-day," said one Wall
Street frequenter to another,, who nearly
ran into him at the door of a cellar cafe.
"Where? Who? Ididn't know there was a
bear leader in the street." "Well, that's
him;, George F. Baer. the bruin of the
coal-fields." This autocrat of Reading and
Jersey Central has a queer face. It is
built in the shape of a wedge. His beard
is scraggly,. very much resembling that
of Li Hung Chang. Indeed, it-looks like
a misfit. He would be handsomer-with-
out it and less suggestive of. the' manda-
rin.

There was a large-crowd present at the
•Academy of -Music Sunday afternoon to
attend the Pythian memorial celebration.

;»v service w|is very impressive, and
many prominent people took part,
iColonel George C. Campbell. Jr.. grand
.vice-chancellor, made an address on "Our
Dead." The ability of Colonel Campbell as
"a speaker. »is known /all over the State.
Colonel Cabell .never* had a subject more
suited to his talents, a more apprecia-
tive audience, and he never spoke to.bet-;
ter' advantage. He swayed his audience
at will. Taking- up the subject, he said
that- it was not the costly monument to,
the dead that 'showed the love and respect

for the memory of those who* had gone
before, but the care for the living-, the
dependent ones, the helpless widows and
orphans, which showed strongest -the
memory of- our- departed brethren. He
deprecated the custom which seemed to
have become a craze to make funerals
lan occasion for show and display of
wealth. He hoped to ccc the time when
death invaded the home that a few
friends would take the body of the dead
and carry it to tho cemetery, accompanied
by a few friends ami relatives, and lay

it away
'
tenderly without the flare of

trumpets or the disgusting display *of
wealth. Colonel Cabeil's peroration was
a beautiful word picture.

ON PYTHIANISM.
"Pythianism" was a subject well. •

handled by John S. Eggleston. one of the
youngest members of the order. Mr.
Eggleston spoke of the work done by the
order, showing; 'that the brotherhood of
man was the foundation stone. That
friendship which succors the distressed,
relieves suffering and cares for the help-

less widow and orphan is taught and
practiced by the members of the order.
The speech was characterized by oratori-
cal flights and the loftiest of sentiments,
the language being chaste and beautiful.
A great majority of the Pythians went

to the Academy accompanied by members
of their families, taking seats ir; the gal-
lery or elsewhere, according to tneir incli-

nation. Grand Chancellor James W. Gor-
don presided, there being seated on the
stage with him Past-Grand Chancellors
Loehr, Courtney, Grand Vice Chancellor
Cabell, Grand-Prelate Diekerson. and a
number of others who have for years been
familiar figures on the floor of the grand
lodge. Prayer was oCered by the
iCev. W. E. Evans, followed by selections
by Thilow's orchestra- and musical num-
bers by the splendid quartette choir of
Grove-Avenue 'Baptist church, with solos
by Miss Doza Mitchell,:Mrs. Rowe and
Mr.Crump. • \u25a0' \u25a0

'

A large number of Pythians from the

Cockade City were present, being headed
by Past Chancellors Colwell and Gentry.

The benediction was pronounced by

Grand Prelate Dickerson. The service
lasted for two and a half hours.

DIVERSIONS OF PRISONERS.

SOUTHERN NOTINA. C. L.DEAL.

The Loathsome Cisrnrette.
'(Written for the Dispatch.)

The most detestable thing,Ithink.
That Iever met.

Is to see a boy forever smoking
The loathsome cigarette.

At every turn you'll meet a boy, •

Perhaps his mother's pet.
Who's given himself axvictim to

The loathsome cigarette.

Some boys'll spend every cent they have,
And even go in debt,

To pass an hour in so-called bliss,
Smoking the cigarette.

IfIwere a boy, now this is no- jest,
-I'd never smoke, you bet, .

I'd spend my money in something better
than .

The .loathsome cigarette. \u25a0
\u25a0 ,

VIRGINIA SIMS."

It is noted; by the Buffalo Times that
among the business-men of that commun-
ity there is a tendency to discard all other
forms of advertising' in favor of more
newspaper space.

And the same tendency, it is stated, is
developing in other northern communi-
ties. .

Current Comment.

Tho London Nows's enumeration of the
duties, privileges, and prerogatives of .Lord
Raglan, the new governor of the Isle
of Man, would seem to justify, its con-
clusion that there are "only two sides of
Manx life with which Lord Raglan as
governor will not be connected as over
lord and supreme arbiter. One is the
writing of .novels, of which, it is well
known. Hall Came possesses a monopoly
in the island. The other is the breeding

and export of Manx cats."

The Virginia papers generally are con-
gratulating Richmond on the success of
theHorse -Show. This willencourage us
to do still better next time.

The coal trust snapped its fingers in
the face of the President last week, and
defied him, and proved conclusively the
charge frequently made, that it is above
and superior to the. laws. And the Consti-
tution of the United States.— Clinch Val-
ley News.

But it had to come down off its high

horse before the pressure of indignant
public opinion, and come down with .a
flop.

A Richmond paper sympathizes with
us in our troubles, over the cow and
then meanders off into a dissertation upon
the dog. One at a ume, brother. It is
cow, the whole cow, and nothing but the
cow with./us at this time. If.the dogs
are to come, let us have them after the
cow.

—
Roanoke Evening World.

In default of any other remedy, that
might be the best, way of getting rid
of the cow.

THE SUNDAY LAW.
Soirie of our friends, who know the

conservative and' law-abiding traditions
of thc'Dispatch were a little puzzled Sun-

day by the appearance on its first page

of a notice to the effect that the Dispatch
Company would pay the fines of news-

dealers and newsboys arrested for sell-
ing papers on that day, and would carry

their cases' to me higher, courts ifneces-

sary.
The explanation is very simple. While

it is true that the letter of the' law for-

bids both the publication arid sale of
newspapers on Sunday, that law has been

obsolete so long that itis practically dead.
Moreover, unless our recollection is play-

ingus an "uncommonly mean trick Judge

Witt several years ago decided that in

modern city life Sunday, newspaper publi-

cation is a necessity of our civilization.
Enforcement of the same law would

stop every street-car, hack, and cab . in
the city, close up the electric lightand gab

works, and inflict vast Injury and loss

upon a great number of people of the en-

tire city. Indeed the Dispatch does not

intend to permit its agents or customers

to be injured or its own business im-
peded or destroyed by any such vagaries

of police management.

The notice was simply a measure of self-

defence. Itmeans lawful resistance to an
obsolete and impossible law, and to its
discriminating enforcement against this
newspaper and its employees. ,'->

(0 the relates $$^&s&g<
It must also be. recognised inthe/^lde-
sWdinterestJnUhe university and ?her

future that has been aroused among her

s^ns and others. The; ntmosphcro. has

hoon cleared so thatthe\ necessities of^the

school, Ifit is to' sustain its noble tradi-

tions:and ma intain its influence, are seen
with a keener, more far-reach Ing, and

intelligent vision. So out.of an^unfortu:

natelncldent. so far a« the personal phase

Is ; concerned, we/ look for great

good to come in various direc-

tions. We look for a new era in;the

h'story of tl.e university, not only because

of the obvious "business" advantages of

having an' untrammeled executive' head,

but becausa the way is opened for such

harmony and co-operation between the

board, the faculty, and the alumni,

should Insure manifestation of increased

pride in the school and inspire renewed

and unremitting effort on the part of all

to bring it to, and keep it in the forefront

of the highest institutions of learning in

the country, both as respects influence
arid roll of students.

I

\u25a0Fitting' j
the Glasses, |

In the adjustment of|
Eye-Glasses and Spec- |
tacles; -both eyes and \
face must be suited.!
Thisapplies withequal |
force tochildren as well j
as adults. We look to <

the preservation of the |

eye-sight; to the ap- s,

pearance and comfort |
of the wearer. No point I
is overlooked. Expert I
service and lowest |
charges guaranteed, |
TheS. Galeski Optical Co., I

NINTHANDMAINSTREETS, §

KICHMOXO, VA. I

•Cause for Repentance.

(Washington Times.)

Teddy—lwish Ihadn't licked Jimmy
Brown this morning. ,

Mamma— You see now how wrong it
was, don't you, dear?

Teddy—Yes, 'cause Ididn't know till
noon that he was going to give a party.-

Worth It.
(Philadelphia Record.)

"You want $50 for that old suit?" asked
the second-hand dealer; "why, it is full
of dust." "Yes, but it is coal dust," re-
sponded the thrifty housewife.

Kxpedients for Making: Time Pass

More Q,nickly.

(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)

Prisoners have all -sorts of wa3-s of
\u25a0communicating with'each other," said an
old-time police officer, "and it is* almost
impossible to keep track of them at
times, when the department wants to be
particularly caretul about shutting ;out
communication, between one prisoner and
another.'

"in the first place, the prisoner has
nothing to do- but' think before he is
sent to the farm or to some other place
where he is put to work. Some of them
employ their time in decorating their
cells with pictures, plasfering them, with
newspapers and thing 5 of that sort. One
man will write a bit, of verse, or the
story of his life, .or a treatise of some
aspect of the science of criminology. 1
have known many prisoners to make
companions of .bugs,- of real bugs, cock-
roaches, spiders, and things of that sort.
Iknew one man who had been condemn-
ed to solitary confinement who .had ac-

ttually trained a couple of spiders and a
gang .of roaches so that they would,
come to him- at regular intervals f&F'
food. He :could rap on the side of Tils
cell and they would scamper out of their
hiding places and rush to the point
where he tapped on the floor or the ..wall
with his hand. They wei"e educated," and
when he would talk to them and -fondle
them they seemed to understand at least
that it was a friendly and affectionate
sort of thing.

"The world might shrink from the
touch of th*e criminal's hands. Men
might not want -to touch palms with
him. But with the pet spiders arid the
pet roaches it was different. Apparently
they loved him, and he was more to them
than all the vast body of men on thy

outside of tlve prison. ..
"But Iwas thinking about another

story. Some few years ago there was a
man in the Missouri penitentiary who;
had been sentenced to solitary confine-
ment. Ithink he had a sentence of fif-
teen years. He had been shut off from
all communication with his fellow-pris-
oners. About fifteen cells from him was
a friend. The -first prisoner had a pet
white mouse. a little animal of remark-
able intelligence, and he proved to

'
be a

source of great comfort and -convenience
to the prisoner. In some way he trained
the mouse so that he understood him.
He was finally able to get the little ani-
mal to carry messages from his cell to
the cell of his friend. Occasionally the
mouse could be seen -scampering "down
the halL with, a pitce. of paper in his
mouth, and nothing could stop him. In
this, way the men carried on a system
of perfect communication. It goes to
show how resourceful criminals are, and
what fruitful ideas may sometimes grow
out of an "idle mind."

—0 . .
ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE.

Anderson's ¥\¥TiPO
Csvrpet &C1 jIf
House. :JL\^J'V>^/

Lace Curtains,

Portieres.
Examine our stock,

which is full of the

latest novelties.

Geo. W,

Anderson & Sons,
N 215 East Broad Sc.

Enough of Science and of Art;
.Close up those barren leaves;

Come forth, arid bring with you a heart
That watches arid receives/

*

One impulse from a .vernal wood
May teach you. more of man,

Of moral -evil and of good,
Than all the sages can.

Sweet is the lore which. Nature brings;
Our meddling intellect

Misshapes the. beauteous rorms of things—
• We murder to dissect.

She has a world of ready wealth. . \u25a0>

Our minds and hearts to bless—
Spontaneous wisdom breathed by health,

Truth breathed by truthfulness.
'"

And hark! how blithe the throstle sings!
He. too. is no mean preacfrer;

Come forth into the lightof things,
Let Nature be your teacher. :

The sun, above the mountain's head,
-A freshening luster mellow,
Through all the long green fields has

spread
Her first sweet evening yellow.

Books! 'Tis a dull and endless strife;
Come, hear the woodland linnet;

How sweet his music! on my life,
There's more of wisdom In It.

TJie Tables Turned.
(William Wadsworth.)

Up! up! my friend and quit your books;

Or surely you'llgrow double;
Up! up! my friend, and clear your looks;

Why all this toil anrl trouble?

Politics.
(Los Angeles Herald.)

Smarticus— Why is politics like a screen
door?

'

Spartacus— Can't imagine. •
Smarticus— Because the '.'push" and th<»

"pull"are so Soften. on x>ppcf.ii* sides

Games, colored, who worked on the s^'
farm, were arrested here Sunday. i\'.:il
the Police

'
Court this morning were tlnev

$.i.'J5 each "for Illegal cohabitation. aao
now In jail.•

11. A. Wremi Churned AVitliMurder
..; of Franlc Dngcut-Otlicr Xewx.

The trial of 11. A. Wrenn. charged with
the murder of Frank Bagont. "consumed
the afternoon and evening of yesterday,
and was until 11 o'clock this
morning, when additional witnesses, who
have been summoned, willbe present.

The accused is being; defended by IT.
M. Smith, Jr.. and/George D. Wise." The
case is being tried before Judge T. A.
Wickliam in the Henrico County Court.

A large number of spectators are hear-
ing the testimony with much .interest.";

Much sympathy is being expressed for
the wife of the murdered man. and money
is now being collected for her benefit.

*

It is alleged that Wrenn shot Bagent
as a result of a quarrel 'outside of the
saloon of the accused. \u25a0

-Richard Clay, a negro hack driver, was
before 'Squire J.' T. Lewis in the county
yesterday, charged with reckless driving,
creating a disturbance and resisting Con-
stable Eubank. He was fined $2.50. -.,"...

Johnson, another negro, was charged
with stealing wood from the Virginia
Passenger and Power Companjv The'case
was continued. until.Nov.- 3.

'

Eugene Jefferson, colored, was arrested
by Constable _ '[Franklin- •on thecharge of trespassing on .'the premises
of and assaulting and,beating William
Nelson: The: charge will-be heard to-
morrow morning.

" - '

Saturday closed the October term of
the circuit court of Henrico. '-.; The docket
was cut down considerably at this term!"
The court will convene again early, in
Decerhber.

'
\u25a0; . \u25a0 ./ \u25a0

--
."' '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'. .:

The- Fox and Other Enemies of Game

To the Editor of the Dispatch:
.Will you kindly reprint me enclosed

clipping in the interest of our "feathered
friends." and those who love them,

either on the platter or on the wing.

There is so much written about protecting
game now, why not begin where the trou-
ble begins, i. c., at the egg.

'This clipping was taken from Forest and

Stream. L- p- E-
Sussex county, Va.

- - : •

THE GAME FIELDS OF VIRGINIA.
S LUMBERTON. SUSSEX COUNT!', VA.,

Reports are coming in from north, south,
east, and west of the numbers of quail

and wild turkey found in the game fields
of the State this reason. Here in north-
eastern Virginia game is certainly more
plentiful and tho cover heavier than for
many years past.

This is said to be owing ;to the do'
spring and early .summer' conditions
peculiarly favorable for. the breeding of
young birds, two often drowned by the
heavy rains and dews in May ami June."
This season. the rains held off till July

and August. . arid . then "made up for
lost time." The result was a wonderfully
rapid growth of weeds and grasses in the
fields, the scant 'covering' growing from
knee-high to head-high in two or three
weeks, and thus affording feed and cover
for the young birds and protection from
their natural enemies

— foxes, • hawks, and
owls. No estimate can be made of the
destructive of small game by those-all-
the-year-round hunters.
Itis useless to make laws for the pro-

tection of game when these ruthless hunt-
ers are allowed to hunt. the cover unmo-
lested. They begin at the egg and never
leave off as long as there is a bird in the
covey. One fox with a nose keener than
that of the best dog that ever ranged a
field, can destroy more birds from one
Thanksgiving Day to another than all the
sportsmen in the • country in the three
months in which \u25a0 they arc permitted to
hunt. Every nest , of eggs broken up
is a covey wiped out of existence-, hence
the Reynard is a "game hog," a "pot-
hunter," and a professional. He never
leaves off, and like death, "He has all
seasons for his own."

Just when the fledgling has grown swift
and strong enough to elude h-s .pursuit
it becomes the prey 'of other enemies
as destructive and indefatigable as he. It
rises from cover only to be pounced upon
by. the wary, hawk, with hungry talons
and piercing eyes ever on the alert.

\u25a0At night the old bird hovers the sacred
covey ,in the open field only to be
seized by the silent-winged nisht hawk,
or awl, from whose great eyes the friendly
darkness, is no 'protection.
• Ten thousand times ten thousand birds
and rabbits are thus destroyed every year,
and then the scarcity of game is attribu-
ted to the breechloader and the pot-hunter:
If these alone were to blame, the game
fields in remote places would teem with
game, but these are the very haunts of
the fox. the hawk, and the owl. Years
ago, when the clearings were small and
the settlers few, when the forest was
vast and its wild denizens numerous,
there was enacted a wise law in the Old
Dominion giving a premium for every fox,
hawk. and. owl scalp jresented to the
board of supervisors in the counties. Itwas repeated by the politicians of a
later day. who cared less for noble sport?
than for the spoils of office. In their de-sire to fill the \u25a0coffers "of the State, they
failed to note how false was' thiseconomy; how great" the loss in barn-yard products alone. One housewife in-
forms me that she has lost one hundredor more .fowls, by hawks and owls thi*
season. Multiplythis by the hundreds of
homes in our State, then compute theloss in eggs, add this.and you have a lossin foodstuff supply tremenduous— a waste
that no community can afford.
Icommend; this problem to our law-

makers: to the true sportsman. Iwouldsay: "Think of the unprotected game inthe fields, for,which there is no shelter
and for which no watch dogr gives warn-
ing: of approaching danger; think of thehungry foe ever on the trail, and con-sider; ofwe can better protect our game
than by -the enactment or the good oldlaw which at once converts the "man witha gun," prowling the woods into a game
warden, instead of,a poacher, who willhunt the "scalps on which a price Is set

SSi?^' 1116 Bame whlch^c can™

Let our sportsmen and lawmakers con-
sider this. L. P. BLOW?

Action of Kcntncky Commission
Hard to Understand.

(New York Commercial.)

Two things on Saturday made the South-
ern the most talked about railroad in the
country. One was the arrival of President
Samuel Spencer from Europe, where it
was said repeatedly during Mr. Spencer's

absence he was negotiating for the pur-
chase of several small but important roads
in the South, one in particular that has an
entrance into New Orleans.
Mr. Spencer had little or nothing to say

about his European trip. ' He was too
much concerned with the latest news
about his own road. This news was tho
information that the Kentucky State Rail-
road Commission had complained to the
Inter-State Commission that the Southern
was concerned in the merger of the Louis-
ville and Nashville with, the Atlantic-
Coast Line.

AVALL STREET SURPRISED.
.The act of the Kentucky commission

startled Wall street, because in all the
negotiations which resulted in the final
disposition of Louisville, great care was
exercised to keep the Southern railway
free from an imputation that it technically
was concerned in the important deal. Ac-
cording to the statements of men com-
petent to speak for the Southern and for
the Louisville arid Nashville, there has
been no suggestion of any deal whatsoever
between these roads. J. P. Morgan & Co.
dominate the affairs of the Southern and
the' same firm controlled the Louisville <S=

Nashville until the contract was signed for
the delivery of a majority of- the stock for
that road to the Atlantic-Coast Line.

SOUTHERN FREE FROM ALL.
One of the specific reasons for the trans-,

fer of control of the Louisville & Nash-
ville to the Atlantic-Coast Line, was to
dissociate the Southern and the Louisville
&Nashville. The railroad laws of several
Southern States would have interfered
with even an implied control of the Louis-
ville & .Nashville by the Southern, and
consequently no Southern railway interest
in the Louisville road has developed. \u25a0

These two companies own jointly the \u25a0

Chicago, Indianapolis and Louisville
(Monbn), which is not a competitor -'of
either road, being a connection of each
and a feeder only.
It is said on. good authority .that the

Southern willcontinue to remain an ab-
solutely independent property, with no al-
liances that might transgress the laws of
the State in which its lines are operated.
Its relations with the other railroad sys-
tems of the South are. to be as harmonious
as the traffic managers of tho" different
roads can make them.

SOUTHERN'S REAL STATUS.
A community of interest such as will

maintain uniform rates and prevent un-
necessary expenditures for aggressive in-
vision of rival's territory will prevail,
simply because the owners of the respec-
tive properties believe that to be the best
business policy.' •

._- The statement is authoritatively made
that the Southern has^-o interest .what-
ever in the purchase" of ihe control of the
Louisville & Nashville by the Atlantic-
Coast Line. ... .-.'

- .. /
Of course, tnX proposition to continue

the voting trust for five years has given
rise to various

"rumors as to the future
control of this property.- Itis suggested
that the. nearest that" Louisville^& Nash-'
ville stock has come to the Southern was
when the Gate3-Hawley block was' lodged
with J. P. Morgan &•Co, awaiting disposi-
tion. "\u25a0' \ . /':'\u25a0' . ;i • *\u25a0-'

.f.On whatever, basis the Railroad Com-,
mission of Kentucky may. be working in
its complaint to the Inter-State Commls-.
siori1 prominent' interests' in tho Southern
are! notat.^all concerned about' the out-
come.

-

. Wilmington. N.:C, proposes to make
itself a tobacco market/ itseems. Alleged
experts say the lands in its vicinity are
lidmirable adapted to. the raising of the.Vc-od; Let it hammer away at its plan".
Tin:*? is nothing like that for attaining
xuc'cc'sK. :.\u25a0\u25a0•

The fad of no bathing willbe approved
by the small boy to a man,' ao to speak.

THE MINOR RESOLUTION.

In the matter of the Minor resolution
the City Council of Richmond is like a

man on a fonce with one leg over and the

ether held in a hesitating position, caus-

ing spectators to wonder whether his

next movement is going to bo forward or

jiackward.

The Board of Aldermen has passed a

Joint resolution providing for the appoint-

ment of a joint committee of five to in-

quire into and report upon the charges

made by the grand Jury against members
r>f the City Council. And it proposes to

authorize .the committee to send for per-

sons and papers and to incur expense,

Ifnecessary, to the amount of SSOO. That

Bum, it is understood, is intended to pay

for stenographic and clerical services.
This resolution was proposed by Mr.

John B. Minor and it passed the Board

of Aldermen unanimously, but rumor now

has it that the Common will with-

hold its concurrence. Perhaps the wish is

father to the thought.

The argument used against the resolu-

tion is that it will "do no good'; (2) that

its passage may involve the names of men

who, in all innocence, have done work
for corporations; (3) that it will be $300

thrown away; (4) that itwill further "be-

smirch the good name of the city, al-
ready besmirched enough." &c, &c.

Our view is that the situation admits

of no satisfactory retreat upon the part

of the Common Council. The report of

the grand jury amounts to charges

against some of the members of the old
Council, and many members of that Coun-

cil are also members of this Council. The

good men may suffer In public opinion

with the bad unless a diligent inquiry be

made with the purpose of separating the

Innocent from the corrupt, if there be
any of the latter.

No Virginia legislative body can afford

to bear such a taunt from such a source

as this one comes from without causing

an investigation to be made with the pur-

pose of vindicating itself if possible. Si-
lence or evasion willinvite the worst sort

of interpretation.

Answering another objection, we must
Bay that the public may be relied upon

to discriminate, if in the course of the
/nvestigr.tion it should appear that worthy

\nd trusty members have sold goods to or
rione work for this, that, or the other

corporation. Our people will be slow to

condemn men of good repute where no

evil purpose is discoverable."
The Insertion of a ?iiOO appropriation in

the Minor resolution puts it in the class

Df legislative business, which here re-

quires a two-thirds' vote for adoption.

Jf there is^any danger, of the Common

Council's defeating the resolution, through

lack of a two-thirds vote, we trust the
friends of the proposition will amend it
by striking out all the words relating

10 an appropriation. The $500 can'be rais-
ed easily by public subscription. Indeed,

\u25a0the Richmond Evening News offers "to

furnish a stenographer and to give bond

for his good conduct, and that he will

deliver to the City Council the same re-

port of evidence, etc., that would be re-
quired of a man paid by themselves." So

the necessity for a two-thirds vote can be

avoided. True, the resolution us amend-

ed would ,have to go back to the Board of
Aldermen, but that need not involve more
than 4S hours' delay.

So far as the good name of this city is
concerned, what could injure it more
than for the statement to go abroad that
the Common Council has failed to face
the allegations of the grand jury and has
rejected the advice of the Board of Al-
dermen in a matter possibly involving
personal honor and official integrity?
It would be looked upon, written and

Kpoken about, and remembered as a hush-
up policy': No. that would never do! Such
a course would not be creditable to Rich-
mond, and wo don't believe it will be
adopted by the Common Council. As for
the Aldermen, they „ have already put

lhemflolves on record, on the rteht side.
Their position is impregnable.

TUB UNIVERSITY" AGITATION.

The results of the University of Vir-
ginia agitation are absolute vindication
of Colonel Miles and agreement on the
part of the Board of Visitors, a potential

element of the alumni, and nineteen
1of the faculty, that the institution needs
an executive head not connected with the
teaching force. Inour view.Colonel Miles
should be doubly congratulated. Not only

has he come out of the investigation,

ifsuch itcan be called, with flying colors,
by securing a verdict and expose which
sweep away every insinuation in any

wise reflecting on his character," conduct
or motives, but he has been the means of
doing the university a great service.

The incident which led to his being
subjected to so much misrepresentation
and unwarranted attack caused a shake
up at the university and brought the
friends of the institution to a realization
of the fact that it had reached a crisis
in its career, where, the question was
whether it would depart from its ultra
conservative, methods and go forward, or
stand still, ifnot go back. Ithas decided'
to go forward.

'
]

All the university gains by the agita-
tion is not to be found in its determina-'
tion to have an executive head or presi-
dent not conected with the teaching force.
The overtures that were made to Colonel
Miles.had practically committed the board
to the policy- of having such an officer.Gratifying /.and important rain;must bo
recognized in tho publicity that has been
Riven lo the theories ,of management'
that havo obtained at the institution, and

PEANUTS.

It is said that the Virginia, peanut crop

will be short this year, owing to the fact
that a considerable number of Bohemian

farmers have removed to other States

and the purchasers of their lands have
dropped peanuts and gone to raising corn,
wheat, and oats.

All the Bohemians we have ever known

have been very fond of peanuts, but they

have not been the sort of fellows who
make good plowmen. However, though

this year's crop of "pens" may be short,

we venture to pay that the supply will be
equal to the demands of Congressmen and
members of the Legislatures of the sev-
eral States.

Our own information is that the Virginia
and North Carolina crop certainly will
be short, but that the real reason for
it is that the drought knled many vines
and there has been a great scarcity of la-,

bor in the peanut country.
'

Now for the hard coal wave.

A special correspondent of the New

York Sun has been here and in Sunday's

issue of that paper he has a letter four

and a half coiumns in length, descriptive

of this city, ar.d which is headed "The
New- Richmond; Rise of That City, Since

the War Left ItRuined. More Prosperous

Than Ever: Great Industries Established,

and Business Growing." etc.. etc.

The' letter is not hi the guide-book form,

but deals with our industrips and finances.

Attention is called to the fact that "Rich-

mond is the great financial centre of the

South;" and the statement is made that

our bank deposits on January Ist of this

year "were more than 5200.000 in excess of

the bank deposits" of Norfolk and At-

lanta combined" The development of the
water power of James river to supply

eloctric power: the Trigg Shipyards, the
tobacco factories, the Tredegar and Loco-

motive Works, our fertilizer industries,

book publishing houses, etc., etc., are spe-

cially mentioned. Richmond's railroad

connections arc likewise dwelt upon, and

in that connection is included a statement

from that estimable gentleman and well-

informed railroad engineer and manager,

Colonel T. M. R. Talcott.
The Sun's letter gives Richmond a fine

advertisement. With some additions and

amendments, the Chamber of Commerce
would do well, to reprint it in circular
form for distribution in letters sent out

to their correspondents by our merchants.
The facts -stated are familiar to most

readers of the Dispatch, but the point of

view of the Sun's writer is somewhat dif-
ferent from ours, and gives his letter par-

ticular interest.

The coal scuttle will now be excused
for getting full.

The Atlanta News moves a horse show
amendment. It says:

"The glory of the horse show is a social
glory. It is set not more for the devel-
opment arid honor of the noble horse than
for the aesthetic and social pleasure, of
society. Therefore, to reach its perfect

social fruitage the horse show must have

all perfect equipment for the free .and
easy and luxurious movement of the so-
cial units by and about and toward each

other. Access and movement are the
things we need. To be direct, the central
influence of the horse show— fully equal-

ling, ifit does not surpass, the sawdust
ring—is. or ought to be. the promenade.
The promenade's the thing. Tho whole

current of horse show habitues, ladies and
gentlemen, should circle and swarm the
promenade— cross current tides of elegant

travellers meeting their friends and mak-
iing the acquaintance of strangers^ We
•go to the horse show as much to see each
other as we go to see the horses. And

how shall we.,see or be seen if we sit
through the three hours in boxes or on
the benches behind them?'

The News's argument seems good. We

Vecond'Jts motion.

A JEFFBKSON MEMOIUAI,.

Saturday! Jn Jndepcndßnce Hall,~Phila-

delphia, was organized the -Board of Gov-

ernors of tho Thomas Jefferson Memorial

Association. The object of the. Associa-

tion Is to eroct at the national capital a

nttiiiK memorial (o tho author, Qf^tha
Declaration of/independence. •.I*he:Phila:
delphia Record thinks that every truo

American should esteem It a privilege to

aid the association in its Patriotic task

of commemoration, for itadds: "The;.pep-.
jplV of this groat Republic arc -largely

|Jndobtcd to Jefferson for free institutions

[and to his writings for the splendid public

:spirit that has made our triumphant De-
mocracy the wonder and admiration of
the world." Tt is to bo hoped that this

somewhat belated monument will

materialize on a grand scale. The country

owes it to itself that it should.

Thomas Jefferson, "whose public ser-

vices.", as our Philadelphia contemporary

further remarks, "gleam resplendent from

the pages of our national history," was

not without his bitter enemies and as-
sailants, but there is no man in Ameri-
can history whom time arid events have
more fully vindicated. There should bo

erected to him at Washington a magnifi-

cent memorial in the hope that aside from

being an expression of the nation's grati-

tude, it would keep before the new school
of statesmen the question Whither are we
drifting? '•

\u25a0

Her Call.
(Philadelphia Press.) . J.

"I ran- into town to-day to do some
shopping:. .dear. '."..said Mrs:.Subbubs, 1.enter-,
ing her husband's office, "and I—

" '

..:. "I:see," he interrupted, "and you just

\u25a0
Arrests for MonsrrellVatlon.

STAUNTON. VA.. October )
Nannie Vannute, •vrhitev who claims to befrom Indiana; = but\who has _been llviaenear Staunton some time, and Harry

. "When" to \u25a0Wear Tnili. "

\.~ •; '(Macon Telegraph.) > -.
In iEngland. .lt:;Is; stated, the Tuxedo

-'WASHINGTQN;,IX:C.; October 20.-The
converted cruiser Prairie has arrivedfat
Annapolis; from -Norfolk>for*the purpose
of ,'assisting: In wireless "telegraph >«v-periments. . v •\u25a0\u25a0.'-.' - ";;- f ":

"'" ':" J
\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0'"\u25a0•":' '

_- .- \u25a0
\u25a0 lnctlesjt.~

, - , I'Tlt-BUs.)
:Blind BUI. (who has Just received *
copper.)— Thankee. ?ssr:!thai>.kee^ Inoo aa
yoa 'wouldn't ;fergit tho poor blisd mas
<Trectljr Iace yer cum rouadT ftid~corne& ".


